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'BIG SYSTEM MEETS
OH MARCH SCHEDULE

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Athletes Pre-
pare For Annual Indoor

Contest at Camden

Representatives of the central dis-
i trict of the Pennsylvania Railroad
! Young Men's Christian Association
I athletic committee of the Punnsviva-
| nia Railroad system will meot within
the next two weeks. Plans will be!

| completed for participating in the big.;
j P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. system meet at |
j Camden, N. J., March 20. The chair- |
man of the central district is General j

: Secretary Frank H. Gregory of the i
' local association.

Harrisburg athletes will start train-
: ing for this event early next week. I
I Harrisburg expects to play an impor- j

1 mnt part and bring home some of the !

I handsome prizes offered. Local en- |
j tries will include every event on the
program. The meet will start at 1

: o'clock on the afternoon of March 20
! and the events will take place in the ;
I P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
! gymnasiums at Camden. There was
jsome talk about having some of the
events take place in the Philadelphia i

! P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., but it is he-
j lieved that better results will come by

' having the entire program carried out i
lat Camden. On the program will be:

100-yard dash against time: 200-
yard dash against time: one-mie race
against time: potato race: shot put;
high jump; broad jumping: tug-of-
war: volleyball: swimming events for
to yards, SO yards and distance plung-
ing championships, and a basketballseries. The latter will be with teams
in two classes, under 145 pounds av-
erage and over that weight. The Har-risburg entries will be announced
about March 1.

Sport News at a Glance
Fred Dinger, of Harrisburg. was

high gun in a live bird shoot at Mari-
etta yesterday. He killed fifteen birds
without a miss.

Buckneil tossers last night defeated
Lebanon Yalley: score. 30 to 2S.

In the Holtzman duckpin league
the Centrals last night won from tlia
Federals: margin. 33 pins.

The Athletics of the Elks bowling
league last night defeated the Feds:
margin. 279 pins.

Casino league winners last night
were the Nobles, who defeated the
Cardinals: margin. 94 pins.

Tlu; Orioles won the Casino Inde-
pendent league contest last night, de-
feating the Superior by a margin of
202 pins.

PEXN-STATE WRESTLERS

Meet the Navy (.rappiers at Annapo-
lis To-night in Second Contest

Special to The Telegraph
State College. Pa., Feb. 6.?Penn

State's wrestling team, undefeated for
the last three years, and headed by
Captain Lamb, at Annapolis to-night,
will meet the navy grapplers. State'steam, deprived of its contest with Mas-
sachusetts Tech last week, on account
of a skin infection among the NewEnglanders, goes against the Middies
an unknown quantity, but the under-
graduates here believe the blue and
white representatives to be stronger
than ever. Two veterans have lost
their places to new men during the
trials.

INTERNATIONAL MAKES CUT

President Edward G. Barrow Sends
Word to Players About Salaries

Special to The Telegraph
New York. Feb. 6.?A circular let-

ter to every player in the International
j League notifying him that the league
will not be able to pay the high
salaries which most of the plavers
drew last season has been sent' outby President Edward G. Barrow.

The letter also notifies the players
that the National Commission has
given permission to the league to ex-
tend the time for sending out con-
tracts to March 1, this month of grace
being granted on account of the un-
settled condition of the league.

YORK BACKERS MAKE GOOD
Special to The Telegraph

York. Pa.. Feb. 6.?The Tri-State
Baseball League, which took posses-
sion of the local league franchise last
season, has satisfied the claims ofplayers and other creditors on a 75per cent, basis. Through the in-
stitution of suit on the bond filed by
the club officials with the league.
President George W. Graham realized
$1,045. The liabilities were $1,345.67
The settlement was better than ex-
pected.

EAST END A. A. OFFICERS

Team Will Enter Amateur Field Early
With Strong Line-up

At a meeting of the East End A. A.
last night officers were elected as fol-
lows:

David Shaffer, president: William
Strout. treasurer: Peter Shickley, cor-
responding manager, and ThomasMountain, captain. Address Peter
Shickley, 927 South Nineteenth street,
for games.

SHECKARD GOES TO NEWARK

j Special to The Telegraph
I New York, Feb. 6.?Jimmv Sheck-
ard may manage the 1915 Newark In-
ternational League club if Charles H.
Ebbetts retains tho ownership. Sheck-
ard, who recently was manager of

; the Cleveland American Association
!team, arrived in town to-dav and held
a lengthy conference with Ebbetts.

DEATH OF MRS. LEMUEL ROSS

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa.. Feb. 6.?Mrs. Lemuel

1Ross, one of Dillsburg's best known
women, died at her home yesterday.

;aged 84 years. Mrs. Ross is survived
by her husband. The funeral will be

'held on Tuesday,

HEDRIGK STABLE IS !
RACING SEISM

Ex-Select Counciiman From Third
Ward Wins Record Stakes

Last Year

During the year ending December
SI, 191t, the racing stable of Jesse W. J

of Harrisburg, a former se- j
lect councilman from the Third ward, j
won a total of $29,r>55. This, it is
\u25a0said, is a clean-up record and places ;
Mr. Hedrick in the front ranks as one j
big winner.

The Hedrick stable includes 24 .
"horses. During the year the winnings ?
?were: First money. S9 times; second, '
T2; third. 65. The best winner in t?.e ]
Hedrick stable was Sheiwvood, a bay I
gelding, 7 years old, l>y Allen-a-Dale I
and Monarka. A total of $".130 was!
won by this racer. Six times Sherwood I
finished first, including four stake!
races, eight times second and fourteen |
times third. Other winners were: >

Other Big Winners
Feather Duster tsix years). $3,025; .

Hesse. Jr. (two years). $2,500; Czar'
Michael (three years), $2,095; Frank!
Hudson (four years). $1,710; Napier,
(five years), $l.OSO; Susan (three;
years). $1,050: Silas Grump tfour;
yearsi, died. $1,415: Kimmundy (four;
?years), $1,410; Cherry Seed (five I
years). $1,050.

Winners of SSOO and under were:
Penalty (three years), Carleton G.

(seven years), Nash (three years!.
Earl of Savoy (four years). Supreme
(three years*. Fred Levey (four
years*. Dr. Jackson (four years).
Double Five (six years), Fisrt of May
i two years*. Salon (three years).
Fifty-five (four years). Linbrook (four
years). Troy Weight (six years).
Golden Lassie (two years). Sherwood,
the big winner, won the Citadel handi-
cap at Charlestown. W. Va., last win-
ter: the Philadelphia handicap at

Havre de Grace. Md.. in May: theDor-
val Selling handicap in Dorval in
June, and the Princeton selling stakes,
at Havre de Grace, in November. The
Hedrick stable covers all the south-
ern tracks.

Princeton Diplomas Only
For Those Who Can Swim

sf«iel to The Telegraph
Princeton. N. J., Jan. 6.?That all

students of Princeton University must
pr.ss a stringent swimming test before
they are eligible for diplomas is a re-
cent mandate here that is meeting
with strict enforcement. The rule ap-
plies to the present senior class and
there are several members of the class
who must pass the test before June or
have their graduation deferred. The
test is to swim 200 yards, showing a
mastery of at least two strokes.

Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft, physical di-
rector at Princeton, tells of a large
proportion of entering students who
are unable to swim more than a short
distance. He says: "Of every enter-
ing class fifty or sixty students are
unable to swim at all and about 100
<an swim poorly. Thus about a third
of each entering class must be in-
structed in the essentials of swimming
In addition to the above number 15
per cent, more of the class require a
certain amount of further practice be-
fore they become able to pass the
test."

The Princeton director of swim-
ming. Frank J. Sullivan, points out:
"The result of the enforcement of this
rule is that every man in Princeton,
with but few exceptions, is able to
swim before he graduates, thus mak-
ing a record the like of which no other
university, college, athletic club or
preparatory school is able to boast."

COUGHLIN LANDS FIVE PLAYERS!

Special to The Telegraph
Scranton. Pa.. Feb. H. Manager

Bill Coughlin. of the Scranton New-
York State League team, was all smiles
Thursday when the postman handed
him the signed contracts of five more
of the prospective 1915 Miners.
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fire Extinguishers
in time save your Home, Fac-

tory, Plant,or Automobile.
Inexpensive and Effective.

Sole Agents.

EBY CHEMICAL CO.
23 S. FOURTH STREET

Mfgr. Chemlnt. l'hynlrlan Supplies
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HASSETT GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM STARTS SEASON
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In tlie opening contest at Cathedral hall floor last night the Hassett Club girls won from the Crows
Nest five of York, score 11 to 2. Only one-half of the game was played. The Hassett girls outplayed the visi-
tors who were unable to finish the game. At York a week ago the Hassett girls opened their out-of-town sea-
son, losing by a score of 15 to 2. Th" local tossers have a hard schedule which includes the Lebanon Valley

girls. Columbia. Chambersburg and hope to arrange a series with Central High girls. The Hassett line-up as
pictured above includes: Miss Esther Sweeney, forward: Miss Marie McCarthy, guard; Miss Beatrice Hilton,
guard; Miss Marie Burns, forward; Miss Marie Elscheid, center; and Edward H. Smith, coach.

BOXING AT YORK
PLEASES LOCAL FANS

Joe Barrett, of Baltimore, Will
Have Charge; First Big Show

on Tuesday

Harrisburg boxing enthusiasts are
receiving with favor announcement;
that Joe Bnrrett of Baltimore will;
stage some good & hows at York. Lan-
caster is ouuof the righting game for
sometime. York is within easy ac-

cess from Harrisburg.

Allfights in York will be staged un-

der the direction of the Eureka Ath-
letic Club, of which Joe Barrett is

manager, and the bouts will take place

in the Armory.

The first exhibition will take place

Tuesday night. February 9. On the
opening program will be Charley Col-,

lins of Columbia who will meet Young

Herman Miller known as the Southern

middleweight champion, and. who has
been making good at Baltimore.
Young Langford. of New York,
will meet Frank Hunter, the colored
lightweight boxer of Baltimore, and a
protege of Manager Barrett. Another
interesting bout will be between Tef-
ky. the newsboy champion, and Young
Gllly. of Baltimore. Other bouts will
he between Black Bill and Bill
Spriggs: and Young Jack Johnson and
Kid Gordon of Norfolk, Ya.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Heading. ?Albert Maier, 19 years

old. and Mark Hanger, aged 17. are in
a critical condition in St. Joseph's

Hospital here, the former having a
fractured skull, the result of a coast-
ing accident.

llazleton. ?Several hundred men
thrown out ot' work by the burning
down of the Highland No. 5 breaker

of the G. B. Markle Coal Company, got

employment when the corporation
started to run the Harleigh operations

at night as well as by day.
Lancaster. ?Samuel A. Kurtz. 65

years old, a Pennsylvania railroad
shifting crew conductor, was killed
yesterday by a passenger train.

Tamaqua.? Fire gutted the resi-
dences of Cleaver Harpster and Mrs.
Olive Hintzleman. The loss is about
$1,500.

Shamokin. ?D. H. Bender, a prorni-|
nent businessman of Milton, fell on an
ice-covered sidewalk and sustained
concussion of the brain. He is in a

critical condition.

AMUSEMENTS

Photoplay To-day

ChoM. Chaplin Featured In

"A Gentleman of Nerve"
"TRAUESDY OF BEAK MOUNTAIN" j

S Act Ivalem.
"PATSY BOI.IVAR l> BUSINESS" j

"THE VOICE OF THE VIOLIN"
?2 Aet Sellic

Sweedle In "TWO HEARTS THAT
BEAT AS TEN."

| Coming Soon?ANNETTE KEI.LER.
j MAN, Thr Perfect Woninn.

HieH SCHOOL TEAMS
WIH FURTHER HONORS

i

Central Defeats Williamsport;
While Tech High Trims

Middletown Bunch

Local high school tossesr won fur-

j ther honors last night. Central High

] played all around 'Williamsport Iligh,
winning by a score of 40 to '-'J. This
game was played at Chestnut Street
Auditorium and attracted a big crowd.
At Middletown Teoh High Ava won
from Middletown Higli; score. 41 to
22. This practically eliminates the
Middletown High tossers from the
Central Pennsylvania championship
prospects, Tecli having won two games
from this aggregation.

In the game at the Auditorium last
night Koto was the big star for Cen-
tral. Ernest made 25 points for his
team. The game was one of the best
scholastic contests seen in Harrisburg

\u25a0 this season. Honors were even at the
close of the first half. Bote made onu
long shot and Berry, of Williamsport,
pulled off a sensational shot. Wil-
liamsport was a little rough at times
and near the close of the game showed
the effects of their hard work. Before
and between the halves of tlie big
game Central scrubs won frorti ller-
shey five, score 39 to 13.

Tech had a decisive advantage at
the end of the first half, the score
being 22 to 9. The second half was
fast; Middletown'a work was a big im-
provement. Melville and Emanuel
were Tech stars, while Dupes and
Beard put up a great game for Mid-
dletown. Yoder and Sclireffler, of
Te< h, also deserve credit for their
good work.

Steelton High continues to keep in
(lose touch with the local scholastic
tossers. I,ast night at Steelton York

1 High lost out, score 25 to 17. TheJ
feature of the game was the playing

1 of Brandt and Starasinlc. for Steel-
ton. and by Wiest for York. The
Steelton scrubs defeated Olierlin High,
score 30 to 10.

FALLS OVER LAMP AND IS
BURNED TO DEATH IX SHOr

Special to The Telegraph
Oakville, Pa., Feb. 6. -David L.

Thrust, 73 years old, became 111, fell
over an oil lamp and was burned to
death. His son found the body.

1- \u25a0Afl

AM I'SUME NTS

IMJUESTIC-Mts
Sir Douglas Mawson

(The Antarctic Explorer)
auspices of Harrisburg Natural
History Society.

Racing With Death
?IN?

Antarctic Blizzards
.

Still and motion pictures of
surpassing beauty and interest.

Seat sale opens Saturday.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO

V '
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TLH .111". "GILT""II NJB WMMMMJMKGAAABSSA I
I. VST DAY TO SEE .%? km« ni

The Telephone Tangle !£ ,ow
anil the Thnt Snr- " Bdy

COMING MONDAY
Coming Monday?For Oaf Week DHRkIIUC'

EMMA CARUS HO|%
a\u25a0?utedhj tlepnants

Carl Randall D,S£ ,rom

in Mume, s..nK», unocr. Winter Circas

Eert Fitzgibbon Sjs=*. XK"* ?»««
°

gfHlrronuoMK
lln<'k Where tlie Squirrel'* 'II Get 3 other acta nml

Hlin. bent Pictures

MAJESTIC THEATER ?SS£Sgy *

TO-NIGHT?La«t Time """"'" M"' c "' 8

PIKST TIME IX AMEIIIC&

HATHA!* AITUI.L l're.e.t. D|rect from ( erman Theater, K, Y. I
ARTHUR CHATTERDON German War Films

AND COMPANY Explanatory Tulk With

IN PLAYS WOItTH WHILE Each Heel.

. o . _

SEE THB GERMAN SIDE
Eve

SI «of Society OP THIS UIiEAT WAH

PRICES 10e, 20c, 30c, 50c Prices: Orchestra, 25c; Bnl., 15c

VICTORIA "FATTY" and "MABLE"
\u25a0 I" a lilk two-act Kryatunr Comedy.

V "Mutile nml Kntty'M Simple 1.1fe."

~
The manaKeuirat on mutest of maay of1 o-ilaj n I'en lure H» patron* will repcut to-dnj. thin bis fea-

"The l.oss of the lllrkcabcad'' ture nhlrh nun ikon n ycNterday.
In Kour Parts. Through the Murk?ll parts.

CHABEKBELONGS TO BROOKLYN;
CLOSE DEA L FOR

Harrisburg Officials Say Newark Claim Does Not Concern Them,
as Cash Is A 1 ready in Hand

Claim made by the Newark team j
of the International League that Joe |
Chabek. the Harrisburg pitcher, was j
the property of that club was denied i
by local officials to-day. As Newark
and the Brooklyn National League j
teams have the same owner, there is
not likely any trouble will follow the
announcement made by Secretary
John H. Farrell, of the National as-

j sociation. in his bulletin sent out last
| night. At local headquarters to-day
! the following statement was made:

"We have heard from Brooklyn in
! a very satisfactory manner and have
nothing further to do with the Chabek !

i deal. Last season's star goes to the j
Brooklyn Nationals. If he should later '
be turned over to Newark, that is no
concern of Harrisburg. Chabek has
been sold and paid for."

MAJESTIC
The Chatterdon Stock Company pre-

sents to-night?"Sins of Society."
Monday afternoon and evening:?Euro-

pean War Pictures.
Tuesday evening?Illustrated Lecture

by Sir Douglas* Mawson.
Thursday and Friday evening. February

11. 12?Jlnrrisburg Operatic Society
in "The Mikado."

OIU'HEI'M
Every afternoon and evening?High

class vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-

ville and pictures.

CHESTS 1 T STREET AIDITORII J1
Thursday, February 11?Naulty Picture

Journeys on Spain.

MOTION PICTIRES |
Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. in.

Roval. 6 p. in. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CHATTERDON STOCK COMPANY
Arthur Chatterdon supporting one of

the best* stock companies that has ever
appeared in Harrisburg, ends his suc-
cessful week's engagement ut the Ma-
jestic this evening, with a special fea-
ture presentation of Frederic Koemer's
powerful domestic drama. "The Sins of
Society," dramatized from the novel,
"The Hrute," which enjoyed immense
n -oßue two seasons ago.

The play was originally presented In
New York only last season at the 41th
Street Theater with Holbrooke Blinn
as the bright particular star, and Mr.
Chatterdom is the first and only pop-
ular priced star to present this excel-
lent problem play below the dollar and
a half scale.?Adv.

EUROPEAN W Alt PICTt'RES
You can go to the Majestic on Monday

afternoon and evening and witness for
the first time in the history of the
world, real battles of conflicting armies
shown upon a screen. Truly startling
and of unparalleled realism these pic-
tures were all taken by special ar-
rangements with the different general
?staffs of the belligerent armies and are
guaranteed to he absolutely genuine.
You wtll see battlefields strewn with
dead, dying and helpless soldiers who
have been left to the mercies of the
Red Cross and the ambulance corps
whom you ran see doing their works
of mercy. The horror of all you read

about is thrown upon the screen and
to the wonder of those who marvelat the truthfulness and accuracy of ths
camera.?Adv.

OKPIIELM
The Orpheum's clever show with

"Tlie Telephone Tangle" and pretty
Josie Heather and some other import-
ant Keith stars, will all leave tlie pop-
ular playhouse after to-night's engage-
ment. For next week the management
is taking considerable pride In an-
nouncing Emma Carus and Carl Ran-dall in their brilliant and original song

and dance attraction. Miss Carus is a
musical comedy star of some conse-
quence, but her Invasion into the va-
rieties has given her opportunity to
display her talents so much better than
the opportunities she had in musical
lomedy that vaudeville already seems
to have claimed her for Its very own.
During the present season no name
flared in electric lights along Broadway
more than did Miss Carus's. She head-
lined in all of tlie metropolitan vau-
deville theaters and her success was in-

I stantaneous. It was during his recent
I trip to New York City that Mr. Hop-
kins sow the act and was so delighted
with it that he immediately negotiated
for the earliest possible date for Har-
risburg. Mr. Randall assists Miss Ca-
rus in her singing and dancing and he
is a very pleasing artist also. Miss
iCarus has been described as a ray of
[sunshine with the ability to diffuse her
I happiness and cheer to everybody whosees or hears her.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL
The Colonial's clever little Keith

show will make its exit with to-
night's performances. The bill in-
cludes a clever comedy sketch entitlfd:
"A Honeyless Honeymoon'' that's full
of laughs and clever playing: a breezv
song and dance specialty is that of the
Usher Trio; while thrills aplenty are
handed out in the offering of the Zenda
Troupe, sensational aerial artists. Lee
Vernie. a pretty g:rl in songs and toe
dancing completes the roster. "The
Break-Up." an excellent drama in two
reels, is delighting lovers of film art.
Bobbins' Elephants, direct from New
York Hippodrome, will lead the Co-
lonial's bill for the first half of the
week.?Adv.

Unnecessary Brain Fatigue
Imagination may help the man who

smokes any old brand, but why run the
chance of brain fever when all you have
to do is ask?a-s-k?for

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Get your nickel working for you

in the future. It pays to hitch up to

quality that's been on the level for 23
years.
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